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A B S T R A C T   

Cancer vaccines hold great promise to produce antigen-specific T cell immunity for personalized therapy of 
cancer. Previously, we reported an ultra-pH-sensitive nanoparticle, PC7A, capable of priming an efficacious 
immune response without significant systemic toxicity. Despite the early success, the relationship between an-
tigen properties and encapsulation efficiency for downstream immune activation remains poorly understood. In 
this study, we investigated a small library of melanoma antigens and the effects of several formulation methods 
on the efficiency of peptide loading inside PC7A nanoparticles. Results show loading efficiency is not highly 
dependent on the formulation methods, but instead mainly driven by the peptide antigen properties. In 
particular, we identified a phase transition event, namely the folding of antigenic peptides from random coils to 
α-helical structure, is important for antigen loading inside PC7A nanoparticles. Mutation of a peptide that ab-
rogates the formation of helical structure resulted in poor loading efficiency. Antitumor efficacy studies in 
melanoma-bearing mice demonstrate the importance of peptide loading in vaccine-induced antitumor immunity. 
This study highlights the contribution of phase transition of peptide antigens on vaccine formulation in order to 
make widespread use of personalized nanoparticle vaccines feasible.   

1. Introduction 

The advent and success of immunotherapy in cancer care spawned a 
wealth of interest in targeting the immune system to eradicate malignant 
diseases [1–7]. Immune cells hold the potential to recognize and 
respond to aberrant protein expressions or mutational burdens by cancer 
cells, but their response is often compromised by tumor-centric immune 
suppression [8–11]. Immune checkpoint blockade therapy has improved 
patient outcomes by inhibiting ‘do not kill’ signals expressed by the 
cancer cells to the cytotoxic lymphocytes. However, as life expectancies 
increase, we are beginning to observe the negative long-term morbid-
ities associated with checkpoint inhibitors, such as autoimmune disor-
ders [12–16]. There is a growing need to improve the tumor specificity 
of immune therapeutics without causing harm to healthy tissues. 

Vaccination therapy for cancer started in the mid-20th century by a 
set of observations where initial inoculation of tumors was able to 
generate specific immune responses that reject the re-challenge of the 
same tumor [17]. With emergence of somatic mutations that provide 

neoantigen targets for cancer [18–21], the ability to precisely control 
immune functions against a tumor provides a much more confined im-
mune response over systemic blockade therapies. However, such a 
personalized approach to immunotherapy makes formulation of thera-
peutic vaccines a paramount challenge. 

Previously, we reported a synthetic ultra-pH-sensitive nanoparticle 
vaccine, PC7A, which primes efficacious CD8+ T cell responses against a 
variety of murine tumor models [22,23]. After injection, the PC7A 
nanoparticle first serves as a delivery vehicle to transport tumor specific 
antigens through the lymphatic vessels into lymph nodes, where it is 
endocytosed by antigen presenting cells. During endosomal maturation, 
organelle acidification leads to the rapid disassembly of the PC7A mi-
celles at a pH of 6.9. Soluble PC7A further disrupts the endosome 
allowing the PC7A polymer and encapsulated antigen to be released into 
the cytosol [24]. There, the antigen can be processed via the proteasome 
for MHC-I presentation, and the PC7A polymer binds and activates 
stimulator of interferon genes (STING) for type-I interferon production 
(Fig. 1). Together, these signals provide the necessary cues for robust 
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CD8+ T cell activation without generating a toxic systemic inflammatory 
response. 

The PC7A nanoparticle serves as a platform technology to produce 
antigen-specific CD8+ T cell response against tumors. In patient care, 
this vaccine could be implemented for the delivery of patient-specific 
tumor antigens following omics analysis and MHC binding prediction 
from a tumor biopsy [25–28]. However, as a hurdle in the rapid 
development of personalized cancer vaccines, antigen encapsulation 
inside PC7A nanoparticles requires careful examination to ensure in vivo 
antitumor efficacy. 

In this study, we investigated the physico-chemical properties of a 
small library of antigenic peptides which impact their loading efficiency 
into PC7A micelles. We began with a screen involving tumor associated 
antigens and neoantigens specific to the B16F10 murine melanoma 
model. We also evaluated several formulation methods to determine if a 
specific preparation protocol could be responsible for the boosted 
encapsulation of antigens. While there was no correlation between bulk 
amino acid composition and loading efficiency, certain peptides loaded 
strongly while others did not load, regardless of encapsulation tech-
nique. We uncovered that strongly loading peptides fold from a random 
coil into an α-helix when loaded into the PC7A nanoparticle. An 
amphipathic alignment of residues along the helix is necessary for this 
phase transition to occur and provide robust loading for the antigens. 
These data suggest the importance of secondary structure formation in 
the design of antigen-loaded nanoparticle vaccines. 

2. Materials & methods 

2.1. Chemicals 

B16F10 melanoma tumor associated antigens Gp10021–41 (VGA-
LEGSRNQDWLGVPRQLVT) and Trp1214–237 (SHEGPAFLTWHRYHLLQ-
LERDMQE), and neoantigens Obsl1T1764M (REGVELCPGNKYEMRRH 
GTTHSLVIHD), PbkV145D (DSGSPFPAAVILRDALHMARGLKYLHQ), 
Tnpo3G504A (VVDRNPQFLDPVLAYLMKGLCEKPLAS), and mutated an-
tigen Tnpo3LOF (VVDRNPQFLDPVLAYKKKGLCEKPLAS) were synthe-
sized by Biomatik. Amicon Ultra-0.5 and Amicon Ultra-4 centrifugal 
ultrafiltration devices were purchased from Millipore. Other solvents 
and reagents were purchased from Fisher Scientific Inc. or Sigma- 
Aldrich. 

2.2. Synthesis and preparation of PC7A micelles 

Polyethylene glycol-b-poly(2-hexamethyleneimino ethyl methacry-
late) (PC7A) was synthesized by atom transfer radical polymerization 
using previously published procedures [29]. PEG-5 k was used as the 
initiator and copper chloride and 2,2′-bipyridine were used as the 
catalyst. 2-(Hexamethyleneimino) ethyl methacrylate (C7A-MA) 
monomer was synthesized using previously published procedures 
[30,31]. Micelles were prepared using a solvent evaporation method. 
Briefly, 10 mg of PC7A polymer was dissolved in 0.5 mL methanol then 
added into 4 mL milli-Q ultrapure water dropwise under sonication. This 
mixture was filtered four times to remove methanol using an Amicon 
Ultra-4 centrifugal ultrafiltration tube (MWCO = 10 k), replenishing the 
retentate with fresh ultrapure water after each step. After the final 
filtration, ultrapure water was added to bring the polymer concentration 
to 10 mg/mL as a stock micelle solution. Following micelle formation, 
the hydrodynamic diameter (Dh) was measured by dynamic light scat-
tering (DLS, Malvern Nano-ZS Model). 

2.3. Antigen loading into PC7A micelles 

Individual antigens were each dissolved in ultrapure water to pre-
pare a 1 mg/mL stock solution. Under various loading conditions, 
detailed in following sub-sections, 150 μL of PC7A micelle stock solu-
tion, 25 μL of antigen stock solution, and ultrapure water were mixed to 
a total volume of 500 μL to evaluate antigen loading at 3 mg/mL PC7A 
and 50 μg/mL antigen concentrations. The resulting mixture from each 
technique was allowed to incubate for 30 min at room temperature prior 
to antigen loading efficiency analysis. 

2.3.1. Simple physical mixing 
PC7A micelle solution was first diluted in ultrapure water to a con-

centration of 3 mg/mL. Then, antigen stock solution was added to a 
concentration of 50 μg/mL and the mixture was rapidly pulse vortexed 
to mix well. 

Fig. 1. Certain antigens (like Tnpo3) fold into an α-helix, which drives efficient 
encapsulation in PC7A micelles for downstream delivery and innate activation 
to prime a CD8+ T cell response. Antigens without this phase transition event 
(like Gp100) are poorly loaded and may not be delivered to the targeted im-
mune cells. 
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2.3.2. Basic pH loading condition 
PC7A and antigen were mixed according to the protocol in section 

2.3.1. While monitoring solution pH, 1.0 M sodium hydroxide solution 
was added to adjust the solution pH to 10.0. Ultrapure water was added 
to adjust the final volume to 500 μL. 

2.3.3. Acid-base titration 
PC7A and antigen were mixed according to the protocol in section 

2.3.1. While monitoring solution pH, 1.0 M hydrochloric acid solution 
was added to adjust the solution pH to 4.0, causing the disassembly of 
PC7A micelles. Immediately, sodium hydroxide solution was added to 
adjust the solution pH to 7.4, allowing PC7A micelle self-assembly and 
subsequent entrapment of antigen. Ultrapure water was added to adjust 
the final volume to 500 μL. 

2.3.4. Salting out method 
PC7A and antigen were mixed according to the protocol in section 

2.3.1. Then, 75 μL of 1.0 M sodium chloride solution was added and 
ultrapure water was added to adjust the final volume to 500 μL. The final 
sodium chloride concentration was 150 mM. 

2.3.5. Microfluidic mixing 
To force rapid, microvolume mixing of PC7A micelles with antigen, 

we performed microfluidic mixing at a 1:1 ratio with 6 mg/mL PC7A 
micelle solution and 100 μg/mL antigen solution using either the fish-
bone architecture of NanoAssemblr Chips or an off-the-shelf IDEX PEEK 
Tee (P-890) [32]. Volumetric flow of each input solution was controlled 
by a NE-300 syringe pump using HSW 3 mL norm-ject syringes at the 
maximum possible flow rate (2.76 mL/min). 

2.4. Analysis of antigen loading efficiency 

After antigen encapsulation in PC7A micelles, the resulting solution 
was filtered using Amicon Ultra-0.5 (MWCO = 100 k) to separate free 
soluble antigen from micelle-encapsulated antigen. Ultrafiltration 
membranes were pretreated with Tween-20 according to a previously 
published protocol to prevent non-specific adsorption of antigen onto 
the regenerated cellulose membrane material [33]. Briefly, each ultra-
filtration device was incubated with 5% Tween-20 for 5 mins. Then, the 
Tween-20 was flushed through the membrane by centrifugation at 
3000g for 10 mins. Residual Tween solution was removed by ultrapure 
water within the sample chamber of the device. 

Following Tween-20 pretreatment, the antigen-loaded micelle solu-
tion was loaded into the ultrafiltration device and centrifuged at 3000g 
until 250 μL of solution flowed through to the filtrate. The filtrate was 
analyzed by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) to 
determine unloaded antigen concentration by comparison to a calibra-
tion curve. Loaded antigen was validated by acidifying the retentate to 
disassemble the micelles for analysis by HPLC. Mass balance calcula-
tions were performed to determine the mass of antigen loaded into the 
PC7A micelles, and loading efficiency (LE) was calculated as follows: 

LE (%) =
mass of antigen loaded inside PC7A micelles (μg)

total mass of antigen (μg)
× 100  

2.5. High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis 

HPLC was performed using an Agilent 1260 Infinity II system 
equipped with an automatic sampler, quaternary pump, C-18 column, 
and multi-wavelength detector. A linear gradient of ultrapure water 
with 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid and HPLC-grade acetonitrile with 0.1% 
trifluoroacetic acid was used to concentrate each antigen to a specified 
retention time. Wavelengths 210 nm, 220 nm, and 230 nm were used to 
measure peptide concentration by absorption in the amine backbone. 
Wavelengths 254 nm and 280 nm were used to measure peptide con-
centration for antigens containing aromatic residues. Following peak 

integration, peak areas were compared to standard curves prepared for 
each antigen to determine peptide concentration. 

2.6. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and dynamic light 
scattering analysis (DLS) 

Tnpo3G504A-loaded PC7A nanoparticles were prepared according to 
the protocol in section 2.3.1. Unloaded PC7A nanoparticles were 
analyzed as a control. Each sample was diluted by a factor of three to 
achieve a final polymer concentration of 1.0 mg/mL prior to TEM 
analysis. The solution was placed on a 300-mesh carbon copper grid 
followed by drying. The grid was then rinsed with distilled water for 
several seconds to remove any salts before the addition of phospho-
tungstic acid for negative staining. TEM images were obtained from 
Tecnai Spirit TEM. For DLS analysis, each sample was diluted by a factor 
of 100 to achieve a final polymer concentration of 30 μg/mL. Number 
weighted hydrodynamic diameter (Dh) distributions were recorded 
using the Malvern Nano-ZS Model (He-Ne Laser, λ = 633 nm). 

2.7. pH-dependent peptide release 

Tnpo3G504A-loaded PC7A nanoparticles were prepared according to 
the protocol in section 2.3.1, replacing water with phosphate buffered 
saline (PBS) at different pH values (7.4 or 6.4). Unloaded antigen was 
quantified by ultrafiltration followed by HPLC analysis over the course 
of 4 h. After 4 h, the retentate was acidified to validate the remaining 
loaded antigen. 

2.8. Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy 

A Jasco J-815 circular dichroism (CD) spectropolarimeter was used 
to evaluate the secondary structure of antigens (50 μg/mL) before and 
after mixing with PC7A micelles (500 μg/mL). Spectra were recorded in 
the far ultraviolet range (180–250 nm). A total of 20 accumulations were 
averaged together and GraphPad Prism smoothing algorithms (2nd 
order, 20 neighboring points) were employed to reduce noise caused by 
nanoparticle light scattering. 

2.9. Antigen secondary structure prediction 

The secondary structure of each antigen was predicted using the PEP- 
FOLD 3.5 server made available by the University of Paris Diderot [34]. 
The server returns 5 predicted structures according to high-quality 
models for that peptide. We examined each of the models and pre-
sented one representative model for each antigen in this article. 

2.10. Animals and cells 

All animal procedures were performed with ethical compliance and 
approval by the Institutional Care and Use Committee at the University 
of Texas Southwestern Medical Center. Female C57BL/6 mice (6–8 
weeks) were purchased from Charles River Laboratories. B16-F10 cells 
were purchased from ATCC. Cells were routinely tested using a myco-
plasma contamination kit. Cells were cultured in complete medium 
(DMEM, 10% fetal bovine serum) at 37 ◦C in 5% CO2 and normal O2. 

2.11. Tumor inoculation and treatment 

Six to eight week old mice (n = 8 per group) were injected subcu-
taneously with 1.8 × 105 B16-F10 melanoma cells on the right flank. 
Mice were immunized by subcutaneous injection at the tail base (0.5 μg 
per antigenic peptide, 30 μg PC7A nanoparticle) on days 5, 10, and 15 
after tumor inoculation. Tumor growth was monitored using a digital 
caliper and tumor size was calculated as 0.5 x length x width2. Mice were 
sacrificed when tumor size reached 1500 mm3. 
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2.12. Dendritic cell and T cell activation by flow cytometry 

Healthy 6–8 week old mice (n = 5 per group) were vaccinated sub-
cutaneously (0.5 μg per antigenic peptide, 30 μg PC7A nanoparticle) 
three times in five day intervals. Twenty four hours after the final 
vaccination, mice were sacrificed and inguinal lymph nodes were har-
vested under sterile conditions, and single cell suspensions were pre-
pared. Flow cytometry was performed on a BD LSRFortessa and 
analyzed using BD FACSDiva 8.0.2 software. 

The following primary antibodies were used for staining: aqua 
fluorescent reactive dye (Invitrogen, Cat# L34966 A), FITC anti-mouse 
CD3 (Biolegend, Cat# 100203, clone: 17A2), AF700 anti-mouse CD8a 
(Biolegend, Cat# 100730, clone: 53–6.7), FITC anti-mouse CD11c 
(Biolegend, Cat# 117306, clone: N418), PerCP anti-mouse CD45 (BD 
Pharmingen, Cat# 557235, clone: 30-F11), PE anti-mouse CD80 (Bio-
legend, Cat# 104707, clone: 16-10A1), APC anti-mouse CD86 (Bio-
legend, Cat# 105012, clone: GL-1), and AF594 anti-mouse/human Ki67 
(Biolegend, Cat# 151214, clone: 11F6). 

2.13. Statistical analysis 

For in vitro loading efficiency analysis, experiments were repeated in 
triplicate, with error bars representing the standard deviation. Signifi-
cance between groups was determined by Student’s t-test. Lack of 
loading efficiency correlation with antigen primary structure (Table 1) 
was determined using Pearson’s correlation test. For in vivo studies, we 
used 8 animals/group for tumor treatment studies and 5 animals/group 
for immunogenicity measurements based on relative pilot studies. Error 
bars represent standard error of the mean. Statistical significance of 
tumor growth was determined using two-way ANOVA followed by 
multiple comparisons. Significance of survival was determined using 
log-rank test. Significance of immunogenicity was determined using 
Student’s t-test. All statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad 
Prism 8.2.0, and results were considered significant if P < 0.05 (*, P <
0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001). 

3. Results 

3.1. Antigen loading is divergent depending on peptide 

We screened a small library of five peptide antigens for the B16-F10 
murine melanoma model (Table 1) for loading into PC7A micelles. The 
library consists of two tumor associated antigens, Gp10021–41 and 
Trp1214–237, and three neoantigens, Obsl1T1764M, PbkV145D, and 
Tnpo3G504A. Antigens were designed as small peptides of 21–27 amino 
acids spanning the epitope of interest. The screen consisted of six 
encapsulation techniques, with the goal of elucidating the most effective 
loading method to employ for all peptides. 

The first technique was simple physical mixing, a vortex mixture of 
antigen and micelles in solution which relies solely on affinity of anti-
gens for the PC7A micelles for encapsulation. Then, we employed a basic 
condition, with the goal of using a pH of 10.0 to induce a negative charge 
among the peptides above their isoelectric points (pIs), enhancing 
attraction to the positively charged surface of PC7A micelles. Next, we 
used an acid-base titration to force disassembly and reassembly of the 

PC7A micelles, driving physical entrapment of the antigen. Next, we 
used sodium chloride as a ‘salting out’ strategy to reduce the solubility of 
hydrophobic antigens in solution [35,36] and to enhance hydrophobic 
interactions between these antigens and the core of PC7A micelles. 
Finally, we employed two microfluidic mixing platforms, the Nano-
Assemblr and “off the shelf” IDEX P-890 [32] to force rapid, micro-
volume mixing of the antigen with the polymer to facilitate the 
interactions between the two species during micellization. 

Results show that antigen loading is not highly dependent on 
encapsulation methods, but rather on the antigen itself (Fig. 2a), indi-
cating antigen-intrinsic properties are responsible for encapsulation. 
While some conditions induced higher loading efficiency as in the acid- 
base titration and the salting out method, there was a much stronger 
correlation to the individual antigens, with Tnpo3G504A and Trp1214–237 
exhibiting near complete encapsulation among all techniques, while 
maintaining particle size and pH-dependent release (Fig. 2b-d). Com-
parison of antigen encapsulation to physical properties such as peptide 
composition (hydrophobic, acidic, basic amino acids), charge, size, or 
isoelectric point (Table 1) did not reveal any correlation via the Pearson 
correlation test. 

3.2. Antigens with efficient encapsulation fold into amphipathic α-helices 
upon loading 

Previous studies have demonstrated the ability of polymeric micelles 
to serve as a nanocage to convert random coil peptides in solution into 
α-helices, enabling cell membrane penetration and cytosolic delivery of 
the peptides [37,38]. To examine the relationship between antigen 
encapsulation and secondary structure, we began by simulating the 
secondary structure of each antigen using the PEP-FOLD program [34]. 
PEP-FOLD predicts secondary structure in physiological solution based 
on empirical relationships of short sequences derived from observed 
small protein structures. From the library of antigens, three antigens 
(Trp1214–237, PbkV145D, and Tnpo3G504A) were predicted to have α-he-
lical structure, one antigen (Obsl1T1764M) to exhibit β-strand structure, 
and one antigen (Gp10021–41) to maintain random coil morphology 
(Fig. 3b). The amino acid sequence was mapped onto the predicted 
secondary structure for each antigen, which revealed an amphipathic 
alignment of residues along the predicted α-helix for efficient loading 
Trp1214–237 and Tnpo3G504A. In contrast, PbkV145D contains a loop 
within its predicted α-helix that disrupts amphipathic structure. There-
fore, we hypothesized that α-helical structure with amphipathic align-
ment of residues is responsible for efficient encapsulation in PC7A 
micelles. 

We employed circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy to investigate the 
contribution of secondary structure to antigen encapsulation. We 
modified concentrations to favor cleaner spectra with less noise caused 
by light scattering from the micelles in solution. CD spectra were 
recorded in the far UV range (180–250 nm) for all peptides either in pure 
solution or loaded into PC7A nanoparticles under the simple physical 
mixture technique. The binary divergence between strongly and weakly 
loaded antigens (Fig. 2a) yields a clean contrast in secondary structure 
before and after encapsulation. We found that in pure water, all antigens 
exhibit a random coil conformation. Upon mixing with PC7A nano-
particles, the spectra of Tnpo3G504A (Fig. 3c) and Trp1214–237 shift with 

Table 1 
Peptide antigens for the B16-F10 murine melanoma model.  

Antigen Sequence MW (Da) Charge (pH = 7) pI Hydrophobic Acidic Basic Neutral 

Gp10021–41 VGALEGSRNQDWLGVPRQLVT 2295 − 0.2 6.9 7 (33.3%) 2 (9.5%) 2 (9.5%) 10 (47.6%) 
Trp1214–237 SHEGPAFLTWHRYHLLQLERDMQE 2994 − 1.7 5.8 8 (33.3%) 4 (16.7%) 5 (20.8%) 7 (29.2%) 
Obsl1T1764M REGVELCPGNKYEMRRHGTTHSLVIHD 3135 0.2 7.3 7 (25.9%) 4 (14.8%) 7 (25.9%) 9 (33.3%) 
PbkV145D DSGSPFPAAVILRDALHMARGLKYLHQ 2964 1.2 9.8 9 (33.3%) 2 (7.4%) 5 (18.5%) 11 (40.7%) 
Tnpo3G504A VVDRNPQFLDPVLAYLMKGLCEKPLAS 3017 − 0.1 6.3 11 (40.7%) 3 (11.1%) 3 (11.1%) 10 (37.0%) 

We employed this small library of antigens to study the relationship between encapsulation efficiency and antigen properties. 
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emerging maxima around 190 nm and shoulder peak formation around 
220 nm. CD spectra of typical α-helical proteins contain negative bands 
at 222 and 208 nm, and a positive band at 193 nm [39]. This result 
confirms the predicted folding and formation of α-helical structures in 
Tnpo3G504A and Trp1214–237. In contrast, Gp10021–41 (Fig. 3d), 
Obsl1T1764M, and PbkV145D (Fig. 3e) maintain as random coils even after 
mixing with PC7A micelles. Despite its predicted α-helical structure, 
PbkV145D lacks the α-helical folding seen with Tnpo3G504A and 
Trp1214–237. The predicted and experimental structure discrepancy in 
PbkV145D indicates that an empirical propensity to form helical struc-
tures is not sufficient for encapsulation, and supports the need for 
amphipathic alignment of residues along the helix for efficient loading 
in PC7A micelles. 

3.3. Amphipathic α-helix is necessary for efficient encapsulation in PC7A 
micelles 

To further examine the apparent dependence of encapsulation on 
secondary structure-amphipathic alignment, we synthesized a loss of 
function Tnpo3G504A peptide with disrupted alignment, referred to as 
Tnpo3LOF. The loss of function mutation was introduced by transitioning 
adjacent leucine and methionine residues to two lysine residues 
(Fig. 4a). We found that using the simple physical mixing technique, the 
loss of function mutation led to a significant decrease in loading effi-
ciency of the Tnpo3 peptide (Fig. 4b). Although predictive modeling still 
suggested an α-helical structure for the Tnpo3LOF peptide, circular di-
chroism spectroscopy revealed that Tnpo3LOF maintains a random coil 
conformation before and after mixing with PC7A nanoparticles (Fig. 4c). 
Together, these data suggest that amphipathic alignment of the 
Tnpo3G504A peptide and phase transition into the α-helical state on 
mixing with PC7A micelles are necessary for strong encapsulation into 
the nanoparticle. 

3.4. Efficient peptide loading is necessary to prime an efficacious immune 
response 

To evaluate the effect of peptide loading on antitumor efficacy, we 
treated C57Bl/6 mice bearing the B16F10 melanoma model with a 
vaccine formulation under varying conditions. The complete vaccine 
formulation employed for this experiment includes the two antigens 
with efficient encapsulation, Tnpo3G504A and Trp1214–237 (0.5 μg each), 
mixed with PC7A nanoparticles (30 μg) in phosphate buffered saline 
(PBS) at a pH of 7.4. Under this condition, the antigens are loaded into 
the nanoparticles for robust delivery. To deliver PC7A nanoparticles and 
antigens in the absence of antigen folding (and associated encapsula-
tion), we vaccinated mice with physically separated solutions of PC7A 
on the right flank and peptide solution on the left flank. Finally, to 
maintain the presence of both PC7A and antigen components within a 
single injection but without antigen encapsulation in the micelle state, 
we prepared the vaccine in PBS at a pH of 6.4 to disassemble the PC7A 
micelles. 

Results show that the vaccine formulation at pH 7.4 was able to 
achieve an efficacious anti-tumor immune response which prolonged 
the survival of treated mice through activation of dendritic cells which 
led to proliferation of cytotoxic T cells (Fig. 5). The physical separation 
of peptide and nanoparticle demonstrated moderate efficacy. By dis-
assembling the PC7A micelle and preventing antigen encapsulation 
using pH 6.4, the tumor growth rate and animal survival resemble the 
antigen alone or PBS alone control groups, indicating abrogation of 
antitumor efficacy. 

4. Discussion 

Elucidation of interactions between peptide antigens and polymeric 
micelles is important to achieve the desired immunological response for 
nanoparticle vaccines. Previous studies showed peptides and regions of 
proteins that associate with membrane surfaces exhibit an amphipathic 
α-helical structure, with a hydrophobic region exposed to the membrane 
and a hydrophilic region exposed to the surrounding aqueous environ-
ment [40–42]. The core-shell interface of the PEG-b-PC7A micelles re-
sembles that of a membrane-solution interface, with a hydrophobic 
PC7A core and a hydrophilic PEG shell. In this study, we took a bio-
physical approach to investigate peptide folding on antigen loading in 
the PC7A nanoparticle vaccine. Divergent loading efficiency among a 
small library of antigens offered molecular insights on the biophysical 
drivers of encapsulation. Lack of correlation with amino acid composi-
tion clarified that loading efficiency is not driven by simple attractive 
interactions. In silico model prediction suggested a correlation between 
α-helical secondary structure and high loading efficiency in PC7A mi-
celles. Circular dichroism spectroscopy revealed that efficiently loaded 

Fig. 2. Screen of antigenic peptides and loading methods on loading efficiency 
of melanoma antigens. (a) Loading screen reveals peptide loading efficiency is 
mainly dependent on antigens but not on loading technique. (b, c) TEM (image, 
scale bar 100 nm) and DLS (number weighted hydrodynamic diameter distri-
butions) measurements reveal size and morphology of PC7A nanoparticles re-
mains similar before (b) and after (c) loading with a representative antigen, 
Tnpo3G504A. (d) Antigen loading of representative Tnpo3G504A is relatively 
stable above the transition pH of PC7A. When pH falls below the transition 
point to a pH of 6.4, Tnpo3 is rapidly released from the micelles. 
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peptides folded from a random coil into an α-helix structure upon 
interaction with the PC7A nanoparticles. 

Prediction of α-helical structure alone is insufficient to support effi-
cient encapsulation of antigen into PC7A micelles. Rather, amphipathic 
alignment of amino acid residues along the predicted helix also appears 
necessary for antigen folding and associated encapsulation, which may 
be further stabilized via hydrophobic interactions between hydrophobic 
amino acids and tertiary amines in the micelle core. In the case of 
PbkV145D, an aspartic acid residue disrupts the amphipathic alignment of 
the predicted helix. This lack of alignment prevents antigen folding and 
encapsulation. Synthetic disruption of amphipathic alignment in 
Tnpo3G504A by charged lysine residues has an identical effect as that 
seen in PbkV145D. 

The insight of a phase transition event for efficient peptide loading 
suggests the incorporation of similar designs to improve the encapsu-
lation of poorly loaded antigens. Without the efficient loading of anti-
gens, the anti-tumor immune function of the PC7A nanovaccine is 

compromised. We propose that an amphipathic helical ‘anchor’ 
sequence could be amended to each of the poorly loaded antigens, 
allowing their folding and encapsulation in PC7A micelles for down-
stream immune function. Molecular engineering of antigen structures 
may be necessary to the success of nanoparticle vaccines as platform 
technologies when targeting novel neoantigen sequences for personal-
ized immunotherapy of cancer. 
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Fig. 3. Secondary structure prediction and circular dichroism spectroscopy reveal peptide folding impacts loading efficiency. (a, b) The predicted secondary 
structure for each antigen correlates with loading efficiency by simple physical mixing, with higher loading antigens exhibiting amphipathic α-helical structure. (c) 
Strongly loading antigens, like Tnpo3G504A, form α-helical structures upon mixing with PC7A micelles. (d) Poorly loading antigens, like Gp10021–41, maintain random 
coil morphology before and after mixing with PC7A micelles. (e) Despite predicted α-helical structure, PbkV145D maintains random coil morphology even after 
mixing, likely due to its lack of amphipathic alignment of residues. Data are presented as means ± s.d. Statistical significance was calculated by Student’s t-test: ***P 
< 0.001. 
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Fig. 4. Disruption of amphipathic alignment of residues along the α-helix of Tnpo3G504A disturbs loading efficiency and helix folding in the PC7A nanoparticle. (a) A 
loss of function mutation to Tnpo3G504A was introduced by transitioning a leucine and methionine residue to two lysine residues. (b) The loss of function peptide 
exhibited significantly lower loading efficiency than the native peptide. (c) Circular dichroism spectroscopy reveals that Tnpo3LOF maintains random coil structure 
after mixing with PC7A, unlike the native Tnpo3G504A peptide which folds into an α-helix on loading into PC7A nanoparticles. Data are presented as means ± s.d. 
Statistical significance was calculated by Student’s t-test: **P < 0.01. 

Fig. 5. Efficient antigen loading in the PC7A nanoparticles is necessary for anti-tumor response. (a, b) While the complete vaccine formulation including efficient 
loading antigens Tnpo3G504A and Trp1214–237 primes a robust anti-tumor immune response against B16F10 melanoma, the disruption of antigen folding and 
encapsulation prevents the downstream immune activation and associated tumor control. Mice were treated on days 5, 10, and 15 with the indicated regimens (n = 8 
per group). Tumor growth data (a) are shown as mean ± s.e.m. with statistical significance calculated by two-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons: *P < 0.05. 
Kaplan-Meier survival curves (b) are shown with statistical significance calculated by the log-rank test: ***P < 0.001. (c, d) Healthy mice (n = 5 per group) were 
treated subcutaneously with the vaccine pH 7.4 formulation or PBS three times in five-day intervals. After 24 h post final injection, inguinal lymph nodes were 
removed for flow cytometry analysis. The complete vaccine formulation at pH 7.4 achieved robust immune response through the activation of dendritic cells (c) 
which led to the proliferation of CD8+ T cells (d). Representative flow dot plots are shown. Summarized flow data represent mean ± s.e.m. with statistical sig-
nificance calculated by Student’s t-test: **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. 
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